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VB Mini Tennis Tournament Thurs., July 7 2:00-5:00 PM  Tennis Courts  Tennis Staff
200 Metre Swim Race  Sat., July 9 9:30 AM  Registration Pier Proteau Family and Swim Instructors
Mega GVS  Sat., July 9 11:00 AM-1:00 PM Tennis Courts  Tennis Staff
Soccer Tournament 15+  Sun., July 10 9:30 AM  Registration Sports Field  Ted Geddert
Book Sale  Sun., July 10 1:00-3:30 PM  Clubhouse Staff and Families

VICTORIA BEACH CLUB SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 2022
ACTIVITY DATE TIME LOCATION CONVENOR

With a high 
lake this 

year Beach 
Events 
moved 

inland but 
that didn’t 
stop VB 

kids from 
having a 

great time!
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Swim Bios

Finn
Hi I’m Finn back for another 

year of swimming and fun! I’m a 
university student at the UofM and 
like scary movies and video games.  
Let’s have a great summer and I’ll 
see you in the water!

Chayse
Hi!  I’m Chayse and I’m very 

excited to be part of the VB Swim 
Staff this year!  I’m going into grade 
twelve at Linden Christian School 
and was proud to receive varsity 
female athlete of the year. I am so 
excited to meet all of you. See you 
in the water!

Alexis
Hi, my name is Alexis and I’m part 

of the swim team at VB this year! It’s 
my third year with the club but my 
first year doing swim. Last summer 
I did tennis, and the summer 
before that I did Library. I am 
currently attending Vincent Massey 
Collegiate, going into grade 12 next 
year. I’m a competitive swimmer 
with the Marlins and have been 
since grade 5. Looking forward to 
meeting and getting to know all the 
swimmers this summer!

Rachel
Hey everyone, I’m Rachel! I just 

finished my grade 12 year in French 
Immersion at Vincent Massey and 
am entering the Rady Faculty of 
Health Sciences at the U of M this 
coming year. I’m really looking 
forward to meeting all of you and a 
fun season of teaching swimming at 
the beach!  

Avery
Hi there, my name is Avery! This 

is my fourth year being a swim 
instructor at VB and second year 
being the head! I am going into 
my fourth year of mechanical 
engineering at the University of 
Manitoba and am heavily involved 
on the student council. I can’t wait 
to see everyone again this summer 
and have tons of fun out on the 
dock! Happy Swimming! 
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About the Victoria Beach Herald

Council Corner

VB Club Executive Message

One of the longest continuously publishing community newspapers in Canada, now 
in our 97th year, the Victoria Beach Herald is a service of the Victoria Beach Club.  The 
Herald prints nine issues each summer on Fridays from Late June to mid-August.  The 
Herald welcomes submissions from readers focused on family events, beach happenings, 
community issues, etc.  Letters to the Editor are always welcome:  they must be signed 
with the author’s name and be written with the understanding that many people read the 
Herald, including young people.

Submissions should be sent via email to vbherald@shaw.ca.  Submission deadline 
is 4PM Fridays with the exception of VB Club event convenor submissions for events 
occurring on weekends.

The Herald can be found in bright orange VB Herald boxes throughout the community.  
Digital issues of the Herald can be found on the VB Club website or by scanning the 
QR Code.  Please also visit and subscribe to the VB Herald Facebook @vbherald and 
Instagram @victoriabeachherald.

Hi everyone,
Well, it’s been quite a start to the season.  With a 

late spring, so much rain, and elevated lake levels 
that I don’t ever remember being this high, I feel 
like July snuck up on us. 

As you read this, there will already be a week 
of programming behind us.  I am writing this 
on Canada Day (sorry for the late submission 
Kevin), but I have a good reason.  The day 
started helping my wife, Yvette Matousek-
Wilson distribute membership packages at the 
parking lot along with Heather and Heather 
(thanks ladies).  I would like to thank everyone 
who ordered membership packages online.  As 
of right now we have sold 311 memberships, 420 
tennis shoe tags and 111 yoga bands, which is 
excellent.  Next, it was off to the staff meeting. I 
am super excited about the staff this year, it is a 
good mix of returning and new staff and I think 
it will be a good year.  Then a quick meeting 

about the high water and swim dock install.  I 
am hopeful that as you read this the docks are in, 
but if they aren’t I assure you that every possible 
option was considered   

As usual the VB calendar is packed with 
activities. This weekend is the 200-metre swim 
race on Saturday as well as a Mega GVS event 
at the tennis courts. On Sunday there is the 15+ 
soccer tournament, sandcastle building contest, 
and the book sale. If you have books to donate 
it is not too late. Bring them to the clubhouse 
Saturday July 9 between 12:30 and 3:00.  For those 
of you staying the week there is the Kirbyson 
doubles clinic, ladies movie night and girls tennis 
day as well as all the regular events.

Wishing you all a safe, happy and sunny 
summer

Dave Wilson
VB Club Treasurer

We hope that everyone had a great Canada Day 
with friends and family!

The talk of the town these days is the flooding 
situation.  If you’ve gone to most any beach in 
the RM in the last little while, you’ll have noticed 
that there is a lot less beach than usual to go to.

The high water issue has been exacerbated 
with a lot of rain and high winds.  Damage to 
our shorelines, our beach access stairs, and our 
berms and dikes is substantial to date, and it is 
reported that the lake will rise even higher before 
it crests.

EMO and Public Works are working hard to 
shore up the dike at Wanasing Beach.  We are also 
monitoring the berms at Albert Beach, as well as 
using pumps in areas west of PTH 59 to drain 
water from properties south of David Road.

Council will continue to keep residents updated 
on the flooding situation through VB CONNECT, 
our Facebook page (@RMofVictoriaBeach), and 

our website (VictoriaBeach.ca).
It’s quite a segue from flood to fire, but we 

remind all residents to be fire smart.  Keep leaves 
and other flammable materials out from under 
and away from buildings.  Remember that a 
fire permit is required if you wish to enjoy an 
open fire in your yard.  Permit applications are 
available at the Firehall.

And, oh those mosquitoes!  Please help reduce 
the number of the little heathens by making sure 
there is no standing water on your property.  
Our shipment of dragonflies seems to have been 
delayed …

Council meetings will be held here at the Beach 
throughout the summer.  They happen the first 
and third Tuesday of each month and are held at 
the East Beaches Social Scene starting at 7 pm.

Until next week, Stay Safe and Have Fun!
Your RMVB Council
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Yacht Club News
Here we are again, back at the beach and it feels so good. At the 

Victoria Beach Yacht Club there is a palpable sense of joy, as we 
prepare for another windswept season of growth and recreation. 

High or low seiche, summer long weekend racing will commence 
with the Red Eye Classic the first weekend of July. Expect to see 
the flying boats of our VBYC vying for the lead, as ‘we do have 
fleets of them’. If these recent beach swallowing north winds 

have you wondering how to make the best of your time, consider 
coming down to see what we offer. There are lessons, events, 
access for paddlers, and a big waterfront deck. For information 
on how to get a tour, sign up for a lesson, or come down to join 
the races as crew, visit www.vbyc.ca. 

Finally, this summer marks the triumphant return of the Victoria 
Beach Yacht Club Dance. With two years of moves backed up and 
ready to be boogied out - we expect another classic shakedown 
at the community center. Don’t miss out on the best party 

Rural Municipality of Victoria Beach
Mayor: Penny McMorris
Councillors: Graham Randle, Mike Bartmanovich, Steve Axworthy, Irwin Kumka
CAO: Lon Turner, 705-1661 Portage Ave, Winnipeg Phone: 204-774-4263
Toll Free: 1-800-513-3839 (MB only) Fax: 204-774-9834
Police Chief: Kevin Pawl   204-756-2322
Public Works Lead Hand: Trevor Halgren 204-756-2286
Public Works (after hours emergency): 204-756-2568
Building Inspector: Curtis Beaudoin   Wpg Cell  204-291-8207  

Website: www.rmofvictoriabeach.ca      
Email: vicbeach@mymts.net
PLEASE ADHERE TO ALL PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS, PRACTICE WATER AND FIRE SAFETY
PLEASE STAY OFF THE BANKS & EXERCISE EXTREME CAUTION ON LAKEFRONT PATHS

of the summer, with live 
entertainment from “Jace 
and the Hotties” offering up 
sets of energetic soul/funk 
covers and complemented 
by DJ JPQ. Get tickets while 
available at the Moonlight 
Inn, Parking Lot, and VB 
Store for $30. We can assure 
you, it will be the best quarter 
tank of gas you never spend. 

Whether sailing, 
swimming, or drinking - 
have fun on the water.

Jason Quinton
VBYC VP Communications
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The Great 48 Tennis dance was a successful fundraising event.  
Check next week’s Herald for results of the Tennis Capital Campaign.
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ebseptic@gmail.com

P.O. Box 320, Victoria Beach, MB R0E 2C0

EAST BEACHES 
SEPTIC

204-880-3555

The 2022 VB Swim team managed high demand to get 
everyone registered for swimming lessons this season.

Sometime during the week of June 27th, Shrek (a.k.a. “Shrek”) was 
abducted from his home pole at the corner of 5th and Patricia.  
Those who perpetrated this heinous crime are not known at this time.  
Currently “the Bear” is holding vigil on the pole; however, he should be 
hibernating now.  We appeal to the VB community to help Shrek make 
it back to his home safely!
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Building our Community 
one Bucket at a time

Visit us at waynesbackhoe.com

WAYNE’S BACKHOE & EXCAVATION LTD. a COR Safety Certified Company

(204) 756.2553 Office • waynesbackhoe@gmail.com

VB VOLLEYBALL 
Tourney – Sunday July 24th!

Nothing says summer like a great day of volleyball at VB!  So, 
if you like to play volleyball, gather your buds and enter a team.

Location: Victoria Beach Sports Field
 Date and Time: July 24th - Start: Check-in at 9:00 AM, games 

start at 9:30.  Finishes: early afternoon (usually around 2:00).
 Format:  A round robin where matches are best of three.  

Playoffs for top four teams.  
 Levels:  There are two divisions - a competitive division for 

adults or teens who have played and can keep a rally going and 
recreational division for adults who are new to the game and kids. 
Each team shall have at least 2 female players on the court.   

 Format and divisions are subject to change depending on 
conditions and number of entries.

 Registration:  Register by 9:00 PM July 23, 2021.  Drop -ins on 
the 24th may be accommodated if there is sufficient space in the 
draws.

People can register individually or as a team. If you want to play 
but don’t have a team, we’ll do our best to find a spot for you on a 
team that needs players. 

To register, contact Mike Lesiuk at 204-791-2912 (phone or 
text) or email mwlesiuk@mts.net, leave your team or individual 
name, the division and a contact person and their phone number.

 Fans are always welcome!
  Mike Lesiuk - VB Volleyball Day Convenor
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Bootcamp 9-10am (Monday, Wednesday & Friday)
This class focuses on strength, ability and speed.  Get ready to 

work the entire body! Sometimes a timer and equipment will 
be used such as weights, kettlebells, plyo boxes, battle ropes, 
medicine balls, agility ladder and TRX straps.  This is a high 
intensity class, but all exercises can be modified as well.  You can 
work at your own level.  Please bring a water bottle with you to 
class a mat or towel if you wish.

Please note there will be no class on Friday July 8th however 
there will be a make-up class on Saturday July 9th.  

Seniors Strength & Stretch   10:15-11am (Tuesdays and 
Thursdays)

This class is low intensity but can also be moderate as well.  
This class is great for anyone who also has mobility issues and 
are confined to a chair.  if you struggle to get up and off the 
ground all these exercises can be done in a seated position 
using our stage. This class contains everything from a light 
cardio session to resistance training using bands (which 
instructor will provide) followed by a gentle stretch.  

Power Hour   9-10am (Tuesdays and Thursday)
This class replaces the traditional “old school aerobics,” (although 

old school aerobics may still happen) changing the name gives 
the instructors more flexibility as to what they want to teach you.  
Tubing bands might be used in this class and will be provided 
by the instructor; however, participants are encouraged to bring 
their own in case there is not enough to go around.  Please bring 
a water bottle to class and a mat or towel.  

Note:  Power Hour and the Seniors Strength & Stretch class 
will be in the clubhouse if the weather is not permissible, or the 
mosquitoes are attacking us!

Victoria Beach Fitness Program Schedule 2022
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Police Corner

As we enter into the full summer experience here at Victoria 
Beach, we need to remind cyclists young and old to always be 
careful on the roads and paths. There are many young children 
enjoying the freedom that a bike brings who need to be reminded 
to slow down at all intersections, to be respectful of others on the 
road, and to wear a helmet for those 12 years and under.

On the topic of safe cycling, highway cyclists need to be aware 
that under Manitoba’s Highway Traffic Act, all cyclists must ride 
as close to the shoulder as possible and ride in single file. As an 
avid cyclist myself, I enjoy the open road and understand the 
risks. However, our officers will ticket those who choose to ride 
abreast with other riders, for the safety of those riders and to 
reduce the chance of being hit by a vehicle. I also ask motorists 
to respect cyclists. Remember… there is a person riding on that 
bicycle and they have a right to be on the side of the road. So, give 
them a metre or more when possible.

And on to water safety, the Victoria Beach Police Service is 
not able to offer marine rescue to swimmers or boaters who get 
into trouble on the water. Even experienced swimmers can get 
into difficulty, and children must be watched very carefully by a 
responsible person who is nearby. The big waves are fun to play 
in but make sure you have a buddy or a spotter. This is also true 
for canoeists, kiters, kayakers and paddle boarders. Let someone 
know that you are out on the lake and be mindful of the weather 
and waves.  The Victoria Beach Club offers swimming lessons for 
all age groups and levels, from age three to adulthood.

On the topic of water safety, consider wearing a life jacket when 
you go pier jumping, and designate one strong swimmer to be 
watchful for trouble. There are strong currents around the pier, 
especially with the high water that Lake Winnipeg is throwing 
at us this summer. Floating debris from upland flooding also 
produces deadheads that may suddenly appear.

All our Police Officers are now fully trained in the use of the 

ALCO-Sensor FST or Approved 
Screening Device (ASD) for 
roadside sobriety testing. 
Motorists are advised that the 
Victoria Beach Police can pull 
over any vehicle at any time 
to check the driver for a valid 
driver’s licence and for sobriety. 

On the subject of road safety, 
we remind everyone that there 
no off-road vehicles (ORVs) 
allowed anywhere at any time 
within the RMVB between the 
Friday before the May long 
weekend in the spring until the 
Tuesday after the Thanksgiving 
weekend in October in the 
fall. Watch for the new UTV 
operated by the VB Police which 
can be readily identified by the 
decals prominently displayed on 
the vehicle.

Wishing you a safe and fun 
summer. 

Kevin Pawl, Chief of the 
Victoria Beach Police Service

I Hope Everyone Has An Amazing 
Summer in 2022!

Come find me in VB and present 
this coupon to be entered in a 

draw for a new Babolat or 
Yonex tennis racquet

(204) 999-1997
24 Mike Bay
 kevin.mcintyre@ig.ca

Unique Services I Provide
 • Determining and projecting your retirement 
 income sources
• Ways to save on tax now and during retirement
• How to pass the cabin and other assets to the next 
 generation as tax-efficiently as possible
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Beach Events
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Hi VB!
We hope your first week of July was filled with many fun times 

and great reads! As promised the first book of the week is below. 
Come check it out or another one of our many new arrivals!

But first, an exciting announcement:
The book sale will take place on July 10 from 13:00 to 15:30 at 

the Clubhouse. We hope to see you there! You are welcome to 
drop off any donations at the library anytime.

Here is your book of the week:
Title: To Sleep in a Sea of Stars 
Author: Christopher Paolini
Genre: Science Fiction/Fantasy
Age Category: YA/adult
Synopsis:
To Sleep in a Sea of Stars follows Kira, a xenobiologist, as she 

navigates through a complex world thrust into war as a result 
of her discovery of a mysterious alien artifact in the outskirts of 
the human explored universe. On the run and with nobody to 
trust, she must try to end the war she started before humanity 
is destroyed while navigating a host of other problems the alien 
relic throws at her. 

This book is masterfully written by the same author who brought 
us the Inheritance Cycle with intense and beautiful descriptions, 
and a perfect combination of fast paced action, self-discovery 
and exploration of new thoughts, ideas, and worlds. Paolini has 
provided something all of us can enjoy in this book, so come 
check it out! 

Happy reading,
Your Librarians

All tennis activities have been going since June 27 and have 
run smoothly with our group of capable tennis attendants. Last 
week two successful tennis clinics were held, a singles clinic with 
Robert Kennedy and a doubles clinic with Geoff Kirbyson. Thank 
you to both for sharing their time and expertise. Mega GVS was 
once again a great success, thanks to everyone for coming out for 
it.

As you probably noticed a tree fell onto court 2 damaging the 
fence. We thank Jeff Hughes (Treeworx) for removing the tree. 

As a reminder, please use the bike racks near the west side of 4th 
Ave or outside courts 4-6 on the southside and not in the center 
area by the kiosk. 

Signup sheets for Geoff Kirbyson’s 2nd Doubles Clinic (Adult) 
being held on July 12th will be available July 8th at the Kiosk.

Girls Day Tennis is July 14th so signup sheets will be available 
July 10th at the kiosk. Thanks to Natasha Blair and Megan Strome 
for convening.

The Masters Tennis Tournament is set for July 16th and 17th, 
signup sheets at the tournament boards will be posted by Gavin 
Adamson and Geoff Kirbyson. A big thank you to both of you for 
convening. 

The first Round Robin results for the year (June 27) are in and 
congratulations go out to Jacquie and Baergen.

Gord Bell and Allan Morrish
VB Tennis Club Convenors

VB Library News Tennis News
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PROVIDING 

DUST 
CONTROL 

to Victoria Beach for over 30 years!

938 McPhillips Rd., St. Andrews  
(located at on the corner at Hwy. 67 & 320 Near Selkirk)

Wpg. (204) 284-6647 
Selkirk (204) 785-2180

Do it Yourself
Dust Control Bags

Stephanie Jeffrey Real Estate Agent
Stephfindshomes@gmail.com

204-292-5100
Free Home Evaluation

I’ll make it easy...
doing everything
but the packing!

MEMBERSHIPS:  Seasonal Monthly  Two Weeks
 Adult Couple  $ 700.00 $ 385.00  $ 290.00
 Single Adult  $ 396.00 $ 260.00  $ 160.00
 Junior - 13 to 17  $ 220.00 $ 150.00  $ 145.00
 12 & under  $ 160.00 $ 115.00  $ 100.00
GREEN FEES:  9 holes      Weekdays  -  $ 18.00       Weekends - $ 20.00
                 Children (12 & Under) - Weekdays $7.00/round    Weekends $10.00/round 
LOCKERS: Lower Locked    Lower Open  Upper Open
Seasonal $ 40.00     $ 30.00   $ 25.00
Monthly  $ 35.00     $ 30.00   $ 20.00
Daily    $5.00

2022 Victoria Beach Golf Course Rates

All above fees / memberships include GST. CHILDREN 12 & UNDER MAY NOT 
TEE OFF SATURDAY, SUNDAY OR HOLIDAYS UNTIL AFTER 10:00 am AND 

MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT. SMALL TOURNAMENTS WELCOME. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES & DEBIT PAYMENT AVAILABLE. GOLFERS CAN DRIVE 

INTO THE GOLF COURSE MAY, JUNE, SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER.

“Happy Feet” to meet and greet!
This group is for anybody old and new to the VB community! 

Are you interested in meeting people? Come on out to the 
memorial stage at 11am Tuesdays and Thursdays (right after the 
Seniors Strength and Stretch class) to break the ice!  Grab a coffee 
or treat at the Village Green Bakery and let’s go for a walk and 
talk!  
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HOME HARDWARE

Home
Hardware
Kitchens

SELKIRK

917 Manitoba Avenue, Selkirk 204-785-2773 

Klayton 
Sadlowski Gary Noble

In home consultations are available too. 
Call 204.406.5548 (cell) or 

email gary.shhbc@mymts.net 

EXCLUSIVELY SOLD 
AT SELECT HOME 

HARDWARE STORES

KITCHEN DESIGN
& BUILD

VB YOGA
Winnipeg. When you bid on one (or more!) of these beautiful 

pieces, you’re supporting evidence-based freshwater solutions to 
address phosphorus loading, the root cause of algal blooms. It’s 
a win-win!

This year’s art auction has something for everyone, featuring 
woodworking, textiles, paintings and more from 12 different 
artists. Each piece celebrates the natural beauty of Lake Winnipeg 
and the surrounding area – and one of them is sure to look great 
in your cottage or home! Or, make your winning prize a gift for 
someone special! 

For fans of previous years’ auctions, returning artists include 
Margerit Roger, a ceramics artist whose work is inspired by the 
lake (the photo shows a platter and pitcher from her ‘For the 
Love of Mud’ collection), and Winnipeg-based Kal Barteski, who 
specializes in brush script typography and painting. Margaret 
Isbister’s acrylic paintings will also be available once again; always 
popular, they feature notable landmarks from around Victoria 
Beach. Whether returning or new, we thank all contributing 
artists for their generous support.

How to participate:
• The Bid for Lake Winnipeg auction site will go live on July 

15; find the link at lakewinnipegfoundation.org/artauction2022. 
Once you’re there, you can explore photos of the artwork, plus 
descriptions and artist bios.

• Register to participate, then place your bid. Only the 
highest bidder wins and pays for the piece. No need to choose a 
favourite item – you can bid on as many pieces as you’d like, as 
many times as you’d like! 

• Keep your eye on the prize (and the bids!) by checking 
the auction site often.

• Bids will be accepted until 8 p.m. on Aug. 6. Winners 
will automatically receive an email from the auction site. Please 
note, the artwork must be picked up from LWF’s Winnipeg office.

Head to lakewinnipegfoundation.org/artauction2022 for all the 
auction details – then join in on the fun for a great cause. 

Good luck – and happy bidding!

MANITOBA AVE. AT MAIN ST. SELKIRK 204-482-5775
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www.treeworxpro.com 24 HR 
Emergency Service

Call Jeff Hughes at 403.554.2370

• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Tree Felling
• Storm Clean-up
• Stump Grinding
• Brush Removal
• Pruning
• Firewood, Mulch & Wood Splitting
• Fully Insured

Dr. S. lacovides
Dr. P.  Dorval
Dr. J. Watson
Dr. J. Bongiorno
Dr. J. Stewart-Hay

Dr. P Dorval
Dr. S Iacovides
Dr. J Bongiorno

Dr. J Watson
Dr. J Stewart-Hay
Dr. K Torske
Dr. L KumagaiDr. K Wiebe

EiGHT AT THE GATE - CANADA DAY 2022

We had eight riders out at 08:00 for our ride to Lester Beach. A 
great group to ride with as always! From the left, “Team Russell” 
(Alice, Colin and Ella), Ian, Guy, Bob, Mike and Chris. 

As our regular riders begin to return to VB, some after a long 
absence due to Covid restrictions, we continue to welcome new 
riders to our group. Riders come to VB from near and far - Altona 
to Vancouver, Switzerland to Texas - and from varied cycling 
backgrounds - road racing, touring, gravel, mountain biking. We 

even see some triathlon types as well as few retreaded runners. 
There is a wealth of skills and knowledge we can pass along to 
riders new to our sport.

Please join us. As it says on the shirt, we leave from the “Gate” at 
08:00 and ride to Lester Beach via Albert Beach, Hillside Road and 
Lakeshore Road. Our route is lightly travelled, so traffic is usually 
not an issue. Pace can average from 25 km to 30 + depending on 
wind direction and discussion topic of the day. Our rides are “no 
drop”, meaning we regroup after hills and work together to help 
develop group riding skills.

For further information contact Bob Marshall cell 204-261-
4292, email <rmarsha@mymts.net> or find us on Face Book at 
“Eight at the Gate”.

VB Community Church
Please join us on Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
St. Michael’s Church - 8th Avenue & Pine Road

July 10, 2022
Speaker: Hans Boge (Mennonite)

Masks are Required
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Shanna Karle, Owner/Broker/REALTOR®

Susan (Gee) Thomas, REALTOR®

Sue Deighton, REALTOR®

Office:  39004 Hillside Beach Rd
204.756.3749   ateahrealty.com

2012 2011 20102015 20142021 2013 2012

Welcome back everyone - for another great summer!

Resident agents serving Victoria Beach, the shores 
of Lake Winnipeg, Pine Falls and surrounding areas.

Duplicate Bridge
Welcome back! 
Duplicate bridge kicked off on Monday, July 4th and will 

continue every Monday at the VB Clubhouse. Please arrive at 
6:45. Game will begin at 7:00.  Please bring a partner and your 
own beverage.

Cost is $2.00 If you have any questions, please email Sally at 
rlawler@shaw.ca or Peggy at p_ansons@yahoo.ca.

Peggy Ansons
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Bid to Win – and support a healthy Lake Winnipeg!

Launching Friday, July 15 and running until Saturday, Aug. 6, 
at 8 p.m., this fundraiser is your opportunity to bid on a diverse 
collection of work created by artists and craftspeople who live 
around, or are inspired by, Lake Winnipeg. 

All funds raised by the auction will be donated to the 
Lake Winnipeg Foundation (LWF), an environmental, non-
governmental organization that advocates for change and 

coordinates on-the-ground action to improve the health of Lake 
Winnipeg. When you bid on one (or more!) of these beautiful 
pieces, you’re supporting evidence-based freshwater solutions to 
address phosphorus loading, the root cause of algal blooms. It’s 
a win-win!

This year’s art auction has something for everyone, featuring 
woodworking, textiles, paintings and more from 12 different 
artists. Each piece celebrates the natural beauty of Lake Winnipeg 
and the surrounding area – and one of them is sure to look great 
in your cottage or home! Or, make your winning prize a gift for 
someone special! 

For fans of previous years’ auctions, returning artists include 
Margerit Roger, a ceramics artist whose work is inspired by the 
lake (the photo shows a platter and pitcher from her ‘For the 
Love of Mud’ collection), and Winnipeg-based Kal Barteski, who 
specializes in brush script typography and painting. Margaret 
Isbister’s acrylic paintings will also be available once again; always 
popular, they feature notable landmarks from around Victoria 
Beach. Whether returning or new, we thank all contributing 
artists for their generous support.

How to participate:
• The Bid for Lake Winnipeg auction site will go live on July 

15; find the link at lakewinnipegfoundation.org/artauction2022. 
Once you’re there, you can explore photos of the artwork, plus 
descriptions and artist bios.

• Register to participate, then place your bid. Only the 
highest bidder wins and pays for the piece. No need to choose a 
favourite item – you can bid on as many pieces as you’d like, as 
many times as you’d like! 

• Keep your eye on the prize (and the bids!) by checking 
the auction site often.

• Bids will be accepted until 8 p.m. on Aug. 6. Winners 
will automatically receive an email from the auction site. Please 
note, the artwork must be picked up from LWF’s Winnipeg office.

Head to lakewinnipegfoundation.org/artauction2022 for all the 
auction details – then join in on the fun for a great cause. 

Good luck – and happy bidding!
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Call 204-482-7782
Toll Free 1-888-482-7782

www.westsidehonda.ca
6837 HWY 9, SELKIRK

RENT
TOOLS
FOR:

• DELIVERING 
• BUILDING 
• DEMOLISHING
• HAULING AWAY 
• LAWN & GARDEN

• Chainsaws
• Trimmers
• Mowers 
• Augers & more

• ATV 
• Snowmobile
& Accessories

2022 VB Junior Tennis Tournament
Wednesday and Thursday, July 20th and July 21st

We are looking forward to the VB Junior Tennis Tournament 
coming up on July 20th and July 21st.  If you can hold a tennis 
racquet you can play!  This event is for all ages 18 and under. For 
the Adult-Child Recreation category we will use junior tennis balls 
and participants will be in a 2-match event.  No minimum age to 
participate - the goal is to provide beginner tennis players a fun 
and positive tennis experience! For the Adult-Child competitive 
category the adult needs to be a parent or grandparent.  All players 

will receive a gift for participating and we will be having random 
prize draws rewarding great sportsmanship and etiquette on the 
tennis courts!  

You may register in a total of 3 events from the following 
categories: Singles, Doubles, Mixed Doubles, Adult-Child 
Recreational and Parent-Child Competitive.  

iMPORTANT SiGN UP iNFORMATiON:  
• Event sign-up sheets will be posted at the tennis courts on 

Thursday, July 14th and taken down on Sunday, July 17th at 5 
p.m.  Deadline to sign up is Sunday, July 17th at 5 p.m.  

• Pay before your first match and collect your Gatorade and 
participation gift!

• Please print NEATLY.  A bonus prize for the neatest printer!
• You will need to have a phone number when you sign up 

if we need to reach you for the event.  NO REGiSTRATiON 
WiTHOUT A PHONE NUMBER.  The draw will be posted at the 
tennis courts and on Instagram @victoriabeachtennis on Tuesday, 
July 19th no later than 6pm.  

• COST: $5.00 per event and needs to be paid before your first 
match.

Big thank you to this year’s sponsors- Adrian Frost (TDS Law), 
Kevin McIntyre (IG Wealth Management Inc.), Vinh Nguyen, Lisa 
Zeilstra (Kickit Dance Studio), and Yonex Canada.  

See you at the courts!
VB Jr. Tennis Tournament Convenors:  Jenny Hasenack Bru, 

Mike Bru, Kim Goetz, Kevin Goetz, Kerra Mruss, and Adrian 
Frost
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ateahrealty.com
Susan (Gee) Thomas REALTOR®

CELL 204.754.7677 
LAND 204.756.3233
email susan@ateahrealty.com
Office 39004 Hillside Beach Road
OFFICE 204.756.3749 or 1.866.755.5406
FAX 204.756.3798

Ladies Movie Night
We’re back!!! Ladies leave your man at home! Your kids! Your 

dog! Just bring yourself.  After a couple years off Ladies Movie 
Night is here again! Ladies 18+ please come join us at the 
clubhouse on Wednesday July 13, 2022. Doors will open slightly 
earlier than usual, and it will be cocktails and socializing from 
6:30-7:30pm. The movie will start at 7:30pm sharp. Immediately 
following the movie there is a new twist on our annual ladies’ 
event…

See you soon! 
Rachelle Schott 
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“Where a quality cut is measured by the yard”

ARE INSECTS RUINING YOUR HOLIDAY? 
Call today for a free quote to have your cottage, 

guest house, garage, shed, hot tub, patio, ... SPRAYED
Inquire about our many other professional lawn care services. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance • Spring & Fall Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Cutting • Power-Raking & Aeration • Overseeding

Fertilizer & Weed Control • Poison Ivy Control
Roto-Tilling • Driveway and Roof Snow Removal
Using Phosphorus Free Products • Junk Hauling

204-754-7383 (Chuck)  204-830-1162 (Katherine)

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Spring & Fall Clean-Ups Lawn Cutting
Power-Raking & Aeration Overseeding

Fertilizer & Weed Control Poison Ivy Control
Roto-Tilling Driveway and Roof Snow Removal

GARY WINGATE
Owner / Operator

Fully Licensed & Insured

Ph: (204) 756-2720 Cell: (204) 754-7130
Blue Water Lawn Services

“Where a quality cut is measured by the yard”

Using phosphorous free products Junk Hauling

15

WELCOME BACK 

FOR ANOTHER 

GREAT SUMMER 

AT THE BEACH!

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Spring & Fall Clean-Ups • Lawn Cutting
Power-Raking & Aeration • Overseeding

Fertilizer & Weed Control • Poison Ivy Control
Roto-Tilling • Driveway and Roof Snow Removal
Using phosphorus free products • Junk Hauling

NOW OFFERINGEXTERIOR COTTAGE SPRAYING FOR SPIDERS AND FISH FLIES

VB Doctor’s 
Office 2022

Beaches Community Center 
and Country Market Update

There will be doctors from July 1 - August 21, 2022.  The VB 
Summer Medical Clinic is located at 124 Birch Avenue.

COVID protocols will be in place again.  One patient in the 
waiting room at a time, masks are mandatory.  Please bring your 
provincial health card and cash for any prescription purchased.  
A patient card will be available to fill out once you are in the 
waiting room.

Hours are as follows:

It’s going to be a busy July at the Beaches (formerly Victoria 
Beach) Community Centre. Saturday July 9th we are hosting the 
Artisan Sale, 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. This sale was formerly known 
as the Northern Lights Artisan Show and is being held inside the 
community center. Artisans feature only handmade wares from 
our Manitoba Artisans 

The Beaches (VB) Country Market is on each Saturday until 
September 3 and we run from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

The Country Market is also featuring the Best Sleep of Your Life 
2.0 Raffle valued at $2500.  LGCA# 1723-RF-37336. Raffle profits 
shared between the continued development of an accessible 
playground and outdoor area for children of all ages as well as 
to the Victoria Beach Snow Drifters Inc. We are also holding a 
weekly 50/50 LGCA# 1723-RF-37355 draw to help increase 
monies for playground and outdoor development. 

Mondays at Beaches Community Centre is hosting BINGO. 
Doors open at 6:00 PM and games start at 700 PM. And don’t 
forget Summer Winds Music Festival coming up July 22 and 23. 
So exciting to have activities back on at the Community Centre.

We are also hosting the Rummage Sale / Flea Market on 
September 23, 24 and 25. Items can be dropped off and placed 
in the cages beside the Skating Rink Storage.  Please consider 
the person who must retrieve these items so we ask that the 
items be in suitable containers and easily lifted, free of mouse 
droppings and mold for public safety reasons  For large amounts, 
heavy items or questionable items please call/text Lynn Anderson 
204.754.7557

Please note all profits from vendor fees, table rentals, canteen 
sales go directly into the operating of the Beaches Community 
Centre. The Country Market volunteers and vendors are looking 
forward to seeing you here this summer! Questions can be 
directed to vbcountrymarket@gmail.com. 

The Beaches Community Centre is located on Highway 59N at 
Ateah Road.

Find Information at www.beachescc.ca or email 
vbcountrymarket@gmail.com



Classified ads are an affordable way of selling new or used 
items; Expanding your business; Sending your loved one a 
congratulations message or announcing the birth of your 
baby, grand baby or engagement. Cost is $12 for 25 words 
and $.25 for each additional word and can be paid by visa or 
m/c. Please contact Lana at 204-292-2128 or email:news@
stonewallteulontribune.ca before Friday 4 p.m. 

NEED A HANDYMAN?  For prompt, courteous and reliable 
help, call Mike’s Handyman Service at 204-799-1703.

LOST
 Lost: woman’s pastel purple windbreaker - while biking in 

Sandy Bay and VB areas the week of June 20th.
Please contact Jamie 204-232-8815
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CLASSiFiEDS

RMVB Garbage Pickup Summer Schedule
Door-to-Door pick-up is as follows (June 27 to Sept. 6, 2022): 
MONDAY -  Albert Beach, all areas south of Arthur Road and west of 

Ateah Road, including Ateah Road
 TUESDAY -  All avenues in Restricted Area north of Arthur 

Road including Sunset Boulevard
 WEDNESDAY - Municipal garbage enclosures in all areas.
Garbage is to be placed in garbage bags and left in bear resistant 
containers. Containers are to be placed in the front yard - not on the 
road allowance – by no later than 8:30 am.
PICK-UP IS FOR HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE ONLY.
TRAVERSE BAY LANDFILL – PTH #11 - 3 miles east of PTH #11 & 
#59 intersection – Summer Hours OPEN DAILY - 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
A pass is required, they can be picked up at the gate, public works, or 
the municipal office.

204-756-3749   ateahrealty.com
39004 Hillside Beach Rd

2 Ferade Lane ......................................................... ... $60,000. 
Great treed building lot 150 x 300 in RM of VB off David Rd in non-
restricted area.  Sandy Beach in all directions. Close to all area ameni-
ties.  These lots don’t last long.   
4 Ferade Lane ..............................................................$60,000
Choice corner treed building lot 150 x 300 in prime location in non-
restricted area of VB off David Rd.  Sandy Beach in all directions. Close 
to all amenities.  Act now!

13 Poirier ................................................................... $90,000 
Own your own piece of paradise at Paradise Sands in Albert Beach One 
of the largest lots with the best location, beside the path and steps 
from SANDY Beach. Heavy lifting & prep has been or will be done for 
you! Price includes the driveway approach & culvert, 1650 gal. Waste 
holding tank installed & a shared well with legal agreement for year 
round water! The Hydro is also included once you have a mast to hook 
up to! Call today!! 

 WE THANK YOU KINDLY FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Come & enjoy paradise at VB!

Shanna Karle
204-481-3575

Susan Gee Thomas
204-754-7677  

Welcome back everyone - 
for another great summer!

Cher Cares Cleaning Services Inc.
Josh 204-557-1369 • Ashley 204-557-8648

We are a locally owned family-run business servicing the East Beaches and surrounding 
areas. We provide one-time cleaning, recurring cleaning (weekly, biweekly, monthly) and 

we offer discounts for repeat customers. We look forward to hearing from you!

• Residential cleaning (basic/deep) 
• Commercial/office cleaning
• Post Construction cleaning

• Move in/Move out cleaning
• Airbnb/Cottage Rental cleaning
• Rental Management/ Co-hosting

We offer the following services:
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Art Thursday
Each week on Thursday various artists and crafters will be 

sharing their talents with the community. Each artist/crafter 
will provide a class description and fee (if applicable) along with 
how you can register.  Watch the VB Herald and the VB Club 
Facebook page for classes and updates!

On rainy days we will meet in the clubhouse.  Otherwise, we 
will meet beside the Village Green Bakery.

We are always looking for new ideas for classes.  If you have an 
idea or would like to teach, please send an email to artthursdays@
shaw.ca 

For the latest updates you can follow on Instagram
• @Victoriabeachherald
• @VBclubmb
Artists/Crafters who are confirmed as of this writing are:

Earth & Hide
• Tablet sleeve/clutch workshop -- $85.  July 21st 
• Luella tote workshop -- $250.  August 4th 
To register contact chuck@earthandhide.com.  Further details 

at earthandhide.com.

Creative Art with Ellie and Keira
Explore and experience “art making” with Keira and Ellie 

Topnik.
Six classes will run Thursday afternoons from 1-3PM beginning 

July 7th.  Cost of classes are 10.00 per class, 60.00 for all six or 
15.00 if drop in. A pack of “art supplies“ will be available for 30.00. 

Drawing boards are 10.00 each.
Over the next six weeks we will be building on the foundations 

of artistic expression and design.  You are going to learn 
composition, patterns, and how to utilize artistic mediums such 
as watercolour, pen & pencil, and oil pastels.

If you are 
interested, please 
register by 
contacting Ellie 
Topnik:

Email: 
ellie@topnik.ca
Mobile - 
204 771 1644

Doug Mackie and 
Dan Raw wood 

designers
• July 14th class 

will focus on 
wood carving with 
Diamond Willow 
branches 

• There will also 
be wood bowls to 
purchase
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